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It’s time to say "let’s go" on your safari adventure. When you go 
with the experts, you'll get even closer -- to the wildlife, to nature, to 
culture...to yourself. For three decades, we’ve designed inclusive tours 
that feature game drives throughout your day and evening because 
we get it – it’s all about the wildlife.

So… let’s go to the wild side. Together.

Closer to  
the Action
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A Day on Safari
What it's like to venture out in Africa's wilderness

Wakey Wakey  

The early bird catches the worm, that's  
why morning game drives start at the  
break of dawn, typically between 5:30am-
6:30am, depending on the season. Savour a 
fresh brewed cup of coffee or tea and a light 
breakfast before venturing out at sunrise  
in search of creatures great and small.

    INSIDER INFO:  
Be sure to dress in layers – mornings  
on safari can be quite chilly regardless 
of season! Dawn's Early Light  

Breathe in the fresh air and take a moment 
to appreciate a sunrise without comparison. 
Your expert drivers know the lands intimately 
and will track game and communicate with 
other trackers ensuring plenty of opportunities 
to behold the scenes you only held in your 
dreams – until now.

    INSIDER INFO:  
Half-day game drives typically last 3 hours 
(more if game viewing is particularly good;  
less if the weather conditions are extreme).  

Back for Brunch & Midday Break 
After your morning drive, head back to your lodge or 
camp and fill up on a delicious brunch. Afterward, 
you’ll have time to relax with a book, enjoy a 
refreshing swim, or recharge with a quick nap.

    INSIDER INFO:
Many of the lodges and tented camps we use offer 
a range of amenities like swimming pools, board 
games, game viewing areas, and even spas!
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On the Prowl 
Around 3-4pm, load back into your safari vehicle (we use 
both open-roof and roofed-in vehicles) in search of more 
game. Midway through your drive, as the sun dips low, 
rest for a moment and toast nature with a sundowner 
– drinks and snacks in a scenic spot. See the animals 
become more active with dusk fast approaching.

    INSIDER INFO:  
There's no typical day on safari.  
Prepare yourself for a totally different experience in the 
afternoon.

Night Life 
Your afternoon game drive ends around dusk, 
as nocturnal animals become active. Spot a 
few night roamers before returning to your 
lodge for dinner. Relax and rest well after a full 
day and let the sounds of an African night lull 
you to sleep.

    INSIDER INFO: 
Before you drift off to sleep, document your 
day! Journaling is a great way to ensure you 
remember all the moments of your safari.



Nights on Safari
A comfortable place to rest on safari is critical 
to your overall experience. We select each hotel, tented 

camp, and lodge with comfort, quality, and proximity to parks and 

reserves in mind. 

 Iganyana Tented Camp
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Lodges
From unique wildlife viewing opportunities to 
high-comfort amenities, the lodges chosen for our 
safaris are often an experience unto themselves. 
Expect thoughtful service, locally reflective design, 
and comforts to delight and surprise you.

Tented Camps
Rethink your perspective about camping. Did 
you know that tented camps can have cozy beds, 
permanent roofs, and private bathrooms? And 
while you're among the action, perimeter fencing 
keeps animals away from your front door.

Safari Boat

Sometimes the best vantage point to spot 
animals like hippos is from the water. On a 
safari houseboat, spot aquatic bird life and 
get a unique perspective of Africa that few 
experience. Board tender boats during the 
day and overnight in comfort.

 Lake Kariba

 Kilima Safari Camp

 The Black Rhino Lodge



Experts in Africa  
for Three Decades
We’ve been the leader in guided travel since 1918. And we’ve 
been curating safari adventures in Africa since 1993. Spanning these decades are rich 
relationships and expert designers and guides who live in the region. The result: access 
to experiences you’d be hard-pressed to find on your own.

 Mount Kilimanjaro
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Safari in Style 
• Combining a good mix of game drives, water activities, 

and walks, your safari will offer a variety of ways to see 
wildlife. 

• From accommodations to experiences and our expert 
Tour Managers, this is the safari experience you’ve had 
your mind set on. 

Closer to Culture
• Meet people in their homes and local communities.  

Dine with them during home-hosted meals and 
learn about their culture through conversations 
along the journey.

Comfort in Africa
• On your safari adventure, there’s no rush – you’ll generally  

enjoy 2-3 nights in each location. With minimal one-night 
stays, unwind and let your wild heart beat out a new 
rhythm.

• Stay in smaller, more intimate lodges that  
are situated in prime locations.



We don’t just know because we go. We know because our team has 

roots and relationships decades in the making here. These deep ties translate into a 

safari experience from a local’s point of view, delivered with the experience and reach  

of a 106-year-old global operator.

Safari Experiences  
Travellers Love

 Maasai Mara, Kenya
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"I grew up in South Africa and have been in the 
tourism industry for thirty years. Uncovering 
Africa's beauty is my passion. We design our 
own itineraries and hand-pick safari lodges 
and experiences. It allows us to listen and 
react to traveller feedback and build the exact 
experience our travellers are looking for.

A lot goes into planning a safari. We want 
travellers to be focused on the moment, not 
the logistics. We know that safety is a must, 
but so is comfort and the little things like a 
day room for late-departing flights and a 
perfectly timed sundowner. We plan it all  
out to the letter.”

Roger Clulow 
Product Design Manager, Africa



What Safari Destination 
is right for you?
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   South Africa
 
  WILDLIFE WATCH: African Wild Dog, Cheetah, Big 5

  BEST TIME TO VISIT: July – October (animals feed 
longer and lions are on the prowl) 

  MUST SEE: Pilanesberg National Park – a malaria-free 
wilderness area, this park features more than 7,000 
animals and a huge mix of plant life

  Kenya
   WILDLIFE WATCH: Cheetah, Giraffe, Hippo, Zebra, Big 5

  BEST TIME TO VISIT: July – October (the dry season 
makes it easier to spot animals as well as a chance to 
see the epic annual Great Migration)

  MUST SEE: Masai Mara Game Reserve – a 
photographer’s paradise, this game reserve abounds 
with animals

  Tanzania
  WILDLIFE WATCH: Zebra, Impala, Wildebeest, Big 5

   BEST TIME TO VISIT: June – October; December 
and February (the driest months mean animals will 
congregate around rivers and watering holes, making 
it easier to spot them!)

  MUST SEE: Ngorongoro Crater – this UNESCO site has 
one of the densest mammal populations in the world 

  Botswana
  WILDLIFE WATCH: Cheetah, Hyena, 500+ Species of 

Bird, Big 5

  BEST TIME TO VISIT: May – November (this is an ideal 
time for first-time visitors seeking out wildlife; the 
end of the rain season from March – April is great for 
birdwatchers)

  MUST SEE: Chobe National Park – Botswana’s most 
biologically diverse park is known for its proliferation 
of elephants

  Zimbabwe 

  WILDLIFE WATCH: Elephant, African Buffalo, Hippo, 
Antelope

  BEST TIME TO VISIT: February – August (earlier in the 
season if you want to see the magnificent waterfalls at 
their most thunderous, or later in the season to take 
advantage of the dry season)

  MUST SEE: Victoria Falls – this natural wonder of 
the world is called Mosi oa-Tunya, “the smoke that 
thunders”

What’s the “Big 5?” 
Lion, Leopard, African Buffalo,  

Rhino, Elephant



We created this tour for travellers looking for a true safari experience in the 
wildlife-rich destinations of Kenya and Tanzania. Featuring a mix of well-appointed 
tented camps and dreamy lodges, you’ll be right in the heart of it all – and cared 
for every step of the way. Set off in search of the legendary Big 5 and dozens of 
other animal species on 12 game drives. The 6-seat safari vehicles ensure that 
everyone has a prime spot for seeking out what they want to see most.  

This is the safari you’ve always dreamed of – right in reach.    

AFRICAN SAFARI:
KENYA & TANZANIA
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“The background and local knowledge of the 

tour manager and driver were definitely the 

most enriching aspect of the trip”  
 ~  David, African Safari: Kenya & Tanzania



Days 1 – 3 – Nairobi, Kenya
• Visit the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust, which 

rehabilitates young or injured elephants. See the 
gentle giants up close as they are fed and bathed 
by their caretakers. 

• Enjoy lunch at Karen Blixen’s Out of Africa 
farmhouse before visiting with the sanctuary’s 
inquisitive Rothschild giraffes. 

• Visit the Kazuri Beads Factory, where mothers are 
employed and trained as jewelry artisans.

 Accommodation: Ole Sereni Hotel, Nairobi 

Days 4 – 5 – Amboseli National  
Park, Kenya
• Get a glimpse into Kenyan culture and interact 

with locals at a Masai village.

• Embrace your wild side on a full day of game drives 
in Amboseli National Park.

• Enjoy a picnic lunch on the open plains, watching 
for herds of wildebeest and grazing zebras.

 Accommodation: Kilima Safari Camp, Amboseli 

Days 6 – 7 – Karatu/Ngorongoro 
Crater, Tanzania
• Impact Moment: visit Shanga, a local jewelry 

workshop that trains and employs citizens with 
disabilities. 

• Discover “African Eden” during a full day of game 
drives in Ngorongoro Crater, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site with one of the densest mammal 
populations in the world.

 Accommodation: Country Lodge, Karatu

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

African Safari:  
Kenya & Tanzania
15 days • 38 meals

Starting at $7,594 
Price based on May 11, 2024 departure

Enhance Your Safari

4-night pre-tour extension to Kenya’s Masai Mara 
National Reserve.

Included Meals
13 Breakfasts

13 Lunches

12 Dinners

 

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations
Max Group Size: 18
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Days 8 – 10 – Serengeti, Tanzania
• Under the careful guidance of an expert, discover 

the Serengeti’s wild residents and get a glimpse 
into the untamed animal kingdom during two and 
a half days of game drives.

• Relax in your exclusive safari abode, outfitted with 
the deluxe amenities of a lodge while allowing you 
to remain immersed in nature.

 Accommodation: ThornTree Camp, Serengeti 

Days 11 – 12 – Lake Eyasi, Tanzania
• Meander around Lake Eyasi, perhaps passing a 

wading pat of flamingos or some lively hippos 
cooling off in the water. 

• Spend time with the Hadzabe tribe, hunter-
gatherers that strive to leave no lasting impact on 
their surroundings. 

• Visit the Datoga tribe and see how their vast farms 
contribute to day-to-day life. 

• It’s Your Choice: Learn from a local fruit vendor in 
Mto Wa Mbu village about their trade -OR- spend 
time with a local craftsman who will show you 
current projects at African Galleria. 

 Accommodation: Lake Eyasi Safari Lodge, Lake 
Eyasi 

Days 13 – 15 – Tarangire National 
Park, Tanzania
• Embark on three thrilling game drives in Tarangire, 

the forested national park known for its giant 
baobab trees and elephant migration -- don’t be 
surprised if you see a pride of lions lounging in the 
shade, a herd of buffalo wading into the water, or a 
parade of elephants passing by.

• Look to the skies while in Tarangire because it’s 
an aviary paradise – home to more than 500 bird 
species like starlings, weavers, and guinea fowl.

 Accommodation: Sangaiwe Tented Lodge, 
Tarangire National Park 



This is a part of the world that grabs a hold of your every sense and never lets 
go. Whether it’s your first or only time here, or you’re returning like you would 
to a long-lost friend, this tour is our own love letter to this corner of Africa. 
Behold the power and poise of nature from thundering waterfalls to  
prowling prides, explore vibrant cities brimming with modern culture  
and complex history, and drink in the Western Cape’s pristine views  
and excellent vintages.  

An unforgettable adventure awaits, all you have to do is say “yes.”

EXPLORING  
SOUTH AFRICA, 
VICTORIA FALLS & BOTSWANA
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“Everything was planned perfectly. It was 

nice to have the small group. We made 

some great friends.” 
 ~  Ann, Exploring South Africa,  

Victoria Falls & Botswana



Days 1 – 2 – Johannesburg,  
South Africa
• Begin your adventure in Johannesburg, South 

Africa’s largest city. Enjoy time getting settled in 
on your own and discover the wide collection of 
cultures, museums, and attractions.

 Accommodation: Southern Sun or Tambo, 
Johannesburg 

Days 3 – 4 – Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
• Witness the power and beauty of Victoria Falls in the 

afternoon, when the rainbows are at their best. 

• Greet African elephants and interact with them safely in 
their own habitat.  

• Impact Moment: Visit Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust to 
learn how their programs have a positive impact in the 
local communities and animals. 
 

• Join a local family for a simple home-hosted lunch.  

• Dine on the shores of the Zambezi River overlooking 
Victoria Falls. 

• Visit a traditional rural homestead and meet the village 
chief to learn about traditions and everyday life.

 Accommodation: The Wallow or The Elephant Camp, 
Victoria Falls 

Days 5 – 6 – Chobe, Botswana
• Spot elephants and hippos that linger along the 

shores, and crocodiles basking in the sun during a 
captivating safari cruise along the Chobe River. 

• Observe unparalleled biodiversity on a game drive 
through Chobe National Park. 

• It’s Your Choice: Continue the wildlife search by 
land on an afternoon game drive -OR- venture 
down the river again on a safari cruise.  

• Learn the secret to cooking a traditional braai 
(South African barbecue)

 Accommodation: Chobe Marina Lodge, Kasane 

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

Exploring South Africa, 
Victoria Falls, & Botswana

15 days • 29 meals

Starting at $7,440 
Price based on April 11, 2025 departure

Enhance Your Safari
3-night pre-tour extension to Dubai

Included Meals
13 Breakfasts

6 Lunches

10 Dinners

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations
Max Group Size: 19
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Days 7 – 9 – Pilanesberg National Park, 
South Africa
• Venture out in a 4x4 in Pilanesberg National Park in 

search of the Big 5 across vast marshlands and craggy 
landscapes 

• Enjoy a traditional African sundowner and watch the 
sun disappear behind the mountain. 
 

• Search for the legendary Big 5 and other big cats on 
the prowl during two days with morning and afternoon  
game drives.

 Accommodation: Black Rhino Game Lodge, 
Pilanesberg National Park 

Days 10 – 11 – Somerset West,  
South Africa
• Relax among the rolling vineyards and historic Cape 

Dutch architecture during a 2-night stay in the  
Western Cape’s winelands. 

• Sip South African specialties during a full-day 
exploration of the country’s winelands, including winery 
visits in Stellenbosch Valley and Franschhoek.

 Accommodation: Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset West 

Days 12 – 15 – Cape Town,  
South Africa
• Take in views of Cape Town, Lions Head, and historic 

Robben Island on a cable car ride to Table Mountain, 
returning to the city via Table Bay. 

• Pass through the Moorish Malay Quarter and pause at 
Milnerton Lighthouse. 
 

• At Cape Point, the southwestern tip of Africa, set out on 
an easy hike down the mountain and stop at Boulders 
Beach to witness endangered African penguins. 

• Join a Capetonian family as an honoured dinner guest 
in their home. 
 

• Enjoy a full day at leisure to explore Cape Town’s historic 
landmarks, markets, shops, restaurants, and waterfront.

 Accommodation: Southern Sun the Cullinan Hotel or  
The Portswood Hotel, Cape Town 



If your vision of Africa includes sprawling plains, indigenous forests, dynamic cultures, 
and countless animals roaming free, this tour is right for you. It's been especially 
designed to not only feature the incredible wildlife-rich destinations of southern Kenya, 
but also the wonderful people that call this place home. And the deluxe tented camps 
and lodges are nestled right in the heart of it all.  

Eleven game drives take you deep into Kenya’s untamed wilderness, allowing you to 
seek out animals and experiences of your dreams – and ones you never could have 
imagined.

THE PLAINS  
OF AFRICA
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“The tour manager was wonderful, as 
well as our driver. Their knowledge was 
unbelievable and truly spent the time 
to seek out the animals” 
 ~    Maureen, Plains of Africa



Caption

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

The Plains of Africa
14 days • 33 meals

Starting at $6,044 
Price based on April 24, 2025 departure

Enhance Your Safari
5-night post-tour extension to Tanzania and 
Serengeti National Park.

Included Meals
12 Breakfasts

11 Lunches

10 Dinners

Days 1 – 2 – Nairobi, Kenya
•  Begin your adventure in Nairobi, the capital of Kenya. 

Serving as the gateway to Africa’s sought-out wildlife, 
Nairobi is the ideal place to get acclimated to the 
Kenyan lifestyle. 

 Accommodation: The Sarova Stanley, Nairobi 

Days 3 – Aberdare National Park, 
Kenya
•  Travel to Aberdare National Park and set your eyes on 

Mweiga Hill, where a welcome party of giraffes wait to 
greet you at your lodge. Overlooking the park, enjoy 
the lodge’s amenities at leisure. 

 Accommodation: Aberdare Country Club, Nyeri 

Days 4 – 5 – Shaba Reserve, Kenya
• Set off on a game drive in Buffalo Springs – a starkly 

beautiful semi-desert that’s a mecca for birds and 
wildlife – to see if you can spot the Big 5.

• Marvel at the striking contrast of sand, sky, and 
bush during a morning game drive inside Samburu 
National Reserve, a tiny gem of Kenya’s North 
Country. Make sure to look up for the 350 species of 
birds that call this region home. 

• Enjoy a traditional sundowner as you watch the sun 
set over the banks of the Ewaso Ng'iro River.

• Learn about the culture, traditions, and folklore of the 
Samburu region from a Samburu tribe member. 

 Accommodation: Sarova Shaba Lodge, Shaba 
Reserve, Shaba Reserve 

Day 6 – Aberdare National Park, Kenya
• Enjoy an unforgettable evening at The Ark Hotel. 

Surrounded by forest and wildlife, The Ark offers four 
viewing decks that make it easy to watch game go by. 

• Learn about the conservation efforts and anti-
poaching measures in the region.  

• Many animals visit the Ark’s floodlit water hole 
throughout the night. You can choose to be notified 

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations
Max Group Size: 18
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through the unique buzzer system of any wildlife 
sightings – you won’t miss a thing!

 Accommodation: The Ark, Nyeri 

Days 7 – 8 – Lake Nakuru, Kenya
• En route to Lake Nakuru, take in the dramatic beauty of 

Nayahururu waterfalls. 

• Keep your binoculars ready and look for rhinos, birds, 
and more during morning and afternoon game drives 
in the park.  

• Regale in a true taste of Africa: a traditional breakfast 
prepared right in the bush.

 Accommodation: Sarova Lion Hill Lodge, Lake Nakuru 

Days 9 – 10 – Masai Mara Game 
Reserve, Kenya
• Graced with an astounding collection of wildlife 

including lions, giraffes, zebras and elephants, Masai 
Mara Game Reserve offers an unsurpassed safari 
experience. You’ll set off on two game drives on the 
Mara and spend your evenings in a tented camp with 
all the deluxe amenities of a proper lodge – with the 
added adventure of being on the level with the wild. 

• Indulge in a traditional bush dinner, complete with a 
Masai dance performance.

 Accommodation: Sarova Mara Camp, Masai Mara 

Day 11 – Nairobi, Kenya
• Visit the farmhouse of Karen Blixen for a true Out 

of Africa experience. After lunch, stop by the Giraffe 
Sanctuary to get up close and personal with its 
fantastic animals.

 Accommodation: Sarova Stanley Hotel, Nairobi 

Days 12 – 14 – Amboseli National Park, 
Kenya
• Impact Moment: Visit Ocean Sole, a social enterprise 

that turns ocean debris into colourful works of art. 
Learn about their mission to clean the waterways and 
grow the Kenyan economy. You’ll also get a chance to 
peruse their collection of products.  

• Learn about Masai culture during a visit to a local village 
(an enkeng in Maa, the Masai language).  

• Set out on two game drives in Amboseli, one of the best 
places in Africa to see hundreds of elephants up close. 
Wildebeests and zebras are ever-present, plus there’s a 
good chance you’ll see a cheetah and a hyena or two.  

• Complement your journey with an opportunity to give 
back to nature with a “seedball.” The compact balls of seed 
limit the cost of planting indigenous trees around the 
world. Toss your seedball out the window any time during 
your stay in Amboseli.

 Accommodation: Ol Tukai Lodge, Amboseli

 



Exclusively on this tour, you’ll search for animals both by land and water. With seven land 
game drives and a 3-night cruise on Lake Kariba in a privately chartered safari boat, and 
game walks to boot, get ready for a rich experience and opportunity to see Southern 
Africa’s most diverse wildlife. 

By land, by water, by foot...are you game?

NEW FOR 2024

WILDERNESS OF  
SOUTHERN AFRICA:  
SAFARI BY LAND & WATER
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NEW FOR 2024

WILDERNESS OF  
SOUTHERN AFRICA:  
SAFARI BY LAND & WATER

“Having everything so tightly organized gave me the feeling 
of ease and truly being able to see and experience as much 
as possible. Our guide was amazing, his knowledge and 
organization made every moment enjoyable.”
 ~   Leanne, Wilderness of Southern Africa



Caption

Days 1 – 2 – Johannesburg
• Welcome to Johannesburg, South Africa’s  

largest city. 

• Enjoy a relaxing evening before your adventure in 
search of the Big 5 begins.

 Accommodation: Radisson Hotel 

Days 3 – 5 – Chobe National Park, 
Botswana
• A short flight brings you to Victoria Falls to meet your 

Tour Manager en route to Botswana. Embark on a 
private cruise on the Chobe River. 

• Rise early with the sounds of wildlife ahead of your first 
game drive in Chobe National Park, as a local expert 
talks about the creatures you’ll see along the way. 

• Along the Chobe River, search for elephants and aquatic 
birds. With another game drive in Chobe National Park, 
perhaps you’ll spot buffalo, hyenas, or zebras. 

• Savour dinner during a cruise along the gentle waters 
of the Chobe River during an exclusive boat ride with 
your fellow travellers.

 Accommodation: Chobe Bush Lodge 

Days 6 – 8 – Hwange National Park, 
Zimbabwe 
• Enjoy a game drive in Chobe, before setting off for 

Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe’s largest national 
park and home to over 100 types of mammals and 400 
bird species. 

• Enjoy game drives throughout your days, in late 
afternoon, early morning – and venture deep into the 
bushland for an optimal chance to spot the Big 5. 

• With a Choice-on-Tour, a game walk or game drive are 
both winners

 Accommodation: Iganyana Tented Camp 

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

NEW FOR 2024

Wilderness of Southern 
Africa: Safari by Land & 
Water

14 days • 30 meals

Starting at $9,359 
Price based on April 24, 2025 departure

Enhance Your Safari
4-night post-tour extension to Cape Town

Included Meals
12 Breakfasts

9 Lunches

9 Dinners

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations
Max Group Size: 19
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Days 9 – 11 – Lake Kariba
• Fly to Kariba, the gateway to your safari cruise. 

• Set off on a private safari boat on Lake Kariba, your 
home for three nights. 

• Unplug as you sail along the still waters, seeing 
breathtaking sunsets, and searching for local 
wildlife in the water. 

• Climb aboard smaller tender boats, perfectly sized 
to cruise upriver channels off the lake. 

• Try your hand at fishing in Lake Kariba and savour a 
barbecue dinner on the beach. 

• Join an expert ranger for a two-hour walking safari.

 Accommodation: Zambezi Cruise & Safaris 

Days 12 – 15 – Victoria Falls
• Grab your poncho to visit the natural wonder of 

Victoria Falls! At 5,600 feet wide and 354 feet tall, 
this waterfall is one of the world’s largest. 

• In Chinotimba township, visit a local market, where 
you can barter for goods. 

• Sit down with a local family for lunch as your hosts 
prepare an authentic, simple meal and share what 
life is like around Victoria Falls. 

• Visit an elephant sanctuary to hear stories from 
these gentle giants’ caretakers and learn about the 
efforts to understand, care for, and protect these 
intelligent creatures.

 Accommodation:  Ilala Lodge

 



South Africa is often called a world in one country. Travellers visiting 
the continent for the first time fall hard for this captivating destination. 
It’s why safari enthusiasts return to South Africa again and again. See 
it all -- the Big Five, the Garden Route, the Featherbed Nature Reserve, 
Cape Town and its winelands, the Apartheid Museum. 

This journey is "spectacular" for a reason.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

SPECTACULAR 
SOUTH AFRICA
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“The entire trip was a great experience. Ian was an 
excellent Tour Manager. Our coach drivers were top notch, 
getting us to our destinations safely and on time” 
 ~   Dale, Spectacular South Africa



Caption

Days 1 – 3 – Johannesburg 
• Visit Liliesleaf, the site of the police raid that led to 

Nelson Mandela’s lifetime prison sentence. 
• Tour Soweto and join locals for lunch at a nearby 

Shebeen, or house tavern. Visit the Apartheid 
Museum. 

• Travel through the Northern Drakensberg 
Mountain Range en route to Kruger National Park.

 Accommodation: Sandton Sun Hotel 
Johannesburg

Days 4 – 6 – Kruger National Park - 
Safari Game Drive
• Enjoy two open-air-vehicle safari game drives. On 

these full-day drives, look for the Big 5 as a local 
expert shares insights about the wildlife. 

• Savour the local flavour with a South African braai 
lunch in the natural beauty of Kruger National Park.

 Accommodation: Kruger Gate Hotel

Days 7 – 8 – Knysna
• Get to know Knysna, in the heart of the Garden 

Route. 
• Visit the Featherbed Nature Reserve and take a 

lagoon cruise out to the famous Knysna Heads. 
• Board a 4x4 vehicle and travel deep into the forest 

to discover local flora and fauna during a leisurely-
paced nature walk.

 Accommodation: The Rex Hotel

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Spectacular  
South Africa

14 days • 25 meals

Starting at $4,459 
Price based on April 3, 2025 departure

Enhance Your Trip
3-night pre-tour extension to Dubai

3-night post-tour extension Victoria Falls and 
Botswana Extension

Included Meals
12 Breakfasts

6 Lunches

7 Dinners

Travel Style
Classic
Max Group Size: 44
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Days 9 – 10 – Stellenbosch
• Enjoy a wine tasting in Stellenbosch, a university 

town known for its vineyards and mountainous 
nature reserves. 

• Visit Franschhoek, experiencing the town’s 
renowned wine culture with a cellar tour and 
tasting followed by lunch. 

 Accommodation: De Zalze Lodge

Days 11 – 14 – Cape Town
• Discover the beauty of the harbourside city of Cape 

Town, South Africa’s oldest city. 
• Enjoy a traditional Cape Malay lunch in the Bo-

Kaap neighbourhood. 
• Climb aboard a cable car and be whisked to the top 

of Table Mountain for breathtaking views of Cape 
Town, Robben Island and Lion’s Head. 

• Travel out to Cape Point, stopping for a visit with 
the penguins at Boulders Beach. Get a lesson on 
the djembe drums before a communal African 
dining experience with dishes from all over the 
continent.

 Accommodation: Southern Sun Waterfront



Colours of Morocco
15 days • 27 meals • Starting at $4,599
Price based on December 1, 2024 departure

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations - Max Group Size: 24

Highlights
•  Visit the Kasbah des Oudaias. Stroll the  

ancient medinas.

• Explore Fes, one of the holiest Muslim cities  
in the world.

•  Stay in the Sahara Desert for two nights exploring by 
4x4 and on camelback.

Included Meals
13 Breakfasts  •  6 Lunches  •  8 Dinners

gocollette.com/564

Spain & Morocco
14 days • 18 meals • Starting at $4,549 
Price based on February 24, 2024 departure

Travel Style
Classic - Max Group Size: 44

Highlights
• Visit the world-famous Alhambra. 

• Explore Marrakech’s ancient El Bahia Palace.

•  Visit Chefchaouen, the “Blue City”. 

• Experience a Moroccan dinner at a traditional riad.

Included Meals
12 Breakfasts  •  1 Lunch  •  5 Dinners

gocollette.com/632

EXPLORE EVEN MORE IN



collette.com  |  35

Journey through 
Egypt and Jordan
14 days • 26 meals • Starting at $5,979 
Price based on December 1, 2024 departure

Travel Style
Small Group Explorations - Max Group Size: 24 

Highlights
•  Stand before the Pyramids of Giza, visit the Valley of the 

Kings, and cruise the Nile.

• Meander through historic Petra, the “Rose Red City.”

• Take in the striking landscape of Wadi Rum and enjoy a 
Bedouin lunch baked in the sandy desert.

• Prepare your meal and eat family-style at an Arabic 
cooking class.

Included Meals
12 Breakfasts  •  6 Lunches  •  8 Dinners

gocollette.com/651

Treasures of Egypt
12 days • 22 meals • Starting at $4,449 
Price based on May 9, 2024 departure

Travel Style
Classic & Cruising - Max Group Size: 44 

Highlights
• Explore the 4,000-year-old Karnak Temple.

• Visit the Pyramids of Giza.

•  Discover the Valley of the Kings and view  
the tombs of the Kings Tutankhamun and Ramses VI.

• Sail the legendary Nile on a 4-night cruise.

Included Meals
10 Breakfasts  •  5 Lunches  •  7 Dinners

gocollette.com/526

A F R I CA



“The itinerary was comprehensive, with 
varied experiences, and well guided. 

The safaris were amazing, and our tour 
guide was exceptional.”
~  Edna, Exploring South Africa  

Victoria Falls & Botswana

For reservations, contact your Travel Professional  
or call Collette at 800.468.5955.

collette.com

VISIT US ONLINE

Connect with Collette

#gocollette

Facebook-f TwitterInstagram YOUTUBE

The Best Travel Protection Plan in Guided Travel!   •   Private Sedan Service Included (Restrictions apply)

Pricing is per person, land only double occupancy and varies by departure date. Port fees, park fees and on-tour air are 
included where applicable. All rates in Canadian dollars. Travel Industry Council of Ontario Reg.# 3206405; B.C. Reg.# 23337

CAD $

source code

377TA _0823 

377TA
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